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The Unity Ride and Runners made it across the Blue Water Bridge in 
on the bridge. The riders will be in Oneida today and will arrive at Six 

Unity Ride in Oneida today, 
By Edna Gooder 
Staff Reporter 
SARNIA- The Unity Riders made 
it to Canada 
Haudensaunne territory, again, 
today. 
The Ride that has been making its 

way from British Columbia to Six 
Nations for the coming Elders 

Sarnia Saturday. The bridge was shut down to traffic as the ride crossed and a welcoming ceremony was held 
Nations Friday for the Elders Summit being held at Cheifswood Park. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Summit arrived in Oneida today 
after a tiring but warm welcome 
Saturday as they cross the Blue 

and arrived in Water Bridge in Sarnia 
More than a 1,000 people con- 

verged on the Blue Water Bridge to 
welcome the members of the Unity 
Ride and Run 2004 . 

Riders, walkers and runners were 
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to hit Six Nations Elders' Summit Friday 
met by band members of the way to the peak of the bridge, 
Munsee -Delaware Nation, where finally after many months 
Aamjwnaang First Nation and Six they met, mingled and exchanged 

Nations at the top of the Blue greetings. 
Water Bridge in this border town Rider Earl Harris, a Cree from 
on the shores of Lake Huron. Saskatchewan, who was elder of 
The day was sunny and warm with the group said the ride was long, 
a slight breeze coming off of the but "it was a great" experience. 
azure, blue waters of the lake. As Bonnie Freeman a Mohawk from 
both groups of people made their Six Nations said it was an unfor- 

Grand River Enterprises employees can really get into the community 
spirit. The 200 employees wore orange to work Friday to support the 
Arrows Express lacrosse team who beat Whitby 10 -6 in front of 1000 

Six Nations fans who cheered on the team who leaves today for the 
Minto cup championship in B.C. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

gettable experience and gave a loud 
whoop as the welcoming party 
arrived at the summit of the bridge. 
Eric Mitchell of Okanogan, British 

(Continued pagel) 

"Rip off" gives 
Ipperwash land 
to province for 
a park, inquiry 
hears 

FOREST, Ont. (CP) Lands 
being reclaimed by protester 
Dudley 
George when he was fatally shot 

by police in 1995 had become 
Ipperwash Provincial Park 
through "an incredible rip -off," 
a lawyer representing some of 
George's family charges. 
The 1928 deal involving prime 
beachfront land was a good one 
for 
everyone but the First Nations 
band who originally laid claim to 
the area, Peter Rosenthal sug- 

(Continued on page3) 
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$9,995 
2001 Focus SE 77,838 ions 
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A/C, Power Door Locks, Tinted Windows, 
Driver Air Bag, Passenger Air Bag, AM/FM 
CD 
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2 Local August 25, 2004 

Unity Riders arrive at Six Nations today for opening of Elders Summit 
(Continued front front) Smiling Manning said, It also brings "cur 
Columbia, Stan Corsock of Sarnia and local people together," as it should be. 
elders m well as youths peri'omed =tobacco Participants of the ride and run began their 
and smudging ceremony, at the point where journey over 2,200 kilometers from as far 
the two counties meet. away es British Columbia and slowly made 
Mitchell co-ordinator of the ride said the their way through Canada and the United 

experience of the ride and the mama was States, 
more than anyone expected." Terry Lynn Bran who has been traveling 

He said the opportunity for the ride was ore- with Na ride said t has been an experience 
seed and it just happened "by itself,' she won't soon forget. 
The mern of burning sage filled the at as Bran and her daughters Jess and Dakota 

people lean in to fibs rho a of the smoke will continue to travel with the a arose 

to 
cleanse their body and soul. the Six Nations. 

A gift of a brightly coloured bag filled with The Unity Ride and Run participants 
medicines was carried over to the railing by arrived at the Chippewm of Kettle/Stony 
two youths as diary thrust it over the side of Point Territory on August 21. 
the bridge landing hundreds of feet below They reach Oneida Territory today and on 

After the tobacco and smudging ceremonies the entire Knut,.teents the bridge together 
and walk to Souls Monument Park along the shoreline of Lake Huron. The unity ridepartic 
pas will arrive on the Six Notions on Angus It (Photo by Edna .0 Goode,) 

'lrcrhkIsm Patrick andhis her liner flow rode the rend .oyaiom British Columbia and 
will complete the ride at the Elders Summit on Str NmOrd on Friday 

into the blue waters of Lake Huron. 
Once the ceremony wm completed die 

entire soup of leaders and riders proceeded 
together down the bridge. 
Those gathered made way for them to move 
to die &root and then the endue group slowly 
walked back down to the bottom of the Blue 
Water Bridge. V Styles of Six Nations said as she 

walked by herself that this was an important 
event. t.fee eery all our people together." 
As the group descended ors crossing to the 

American side slowed to a crawl, same 
ava vd and other lust moved slowly without 
fanfare allowing the procession 
down the bridge, without impediment, 
moue. onto the Canadian side. 
Making their way to the Souls' Monument 

erected sana small park along the shoreree of 
Lake Huron where people lined up to give 
gí00 of tobacco and food to those buried 
there. 

Lori Monegue of Kettle Point said her 
nephew 17 mood -old Bow Monegue Mol 
all the way up by himself and walked all the 
way down by himself Monegue said it was 
an w to mon... and shed do It 

Rose Mann. Chippewa of Stony Point 
said she and her modem cane because 

Auget 27 they will arrive at approximately 
0 the border of Six Natrons 

trenkgary and will open dx Itaemanoml Unity Rider Eric Mitchell, rg Stan Coeack elders and youth sprepare medicine Mea 

Indigenous mark, Summit 2004 a robe dropped mer side he afar Blue Water Bride into Lake Boone at the annual bob 
Chiefs.. Park. t Ride and Walk (Photos by Edna) Goode,/ 

"we are making any excising ow Mitt Unity Riders, Carl Mawdical Montt Dakota, Bonne bobo. of 5" natlern 
according toils Jay Treaty, art by Bart flare ofSeaMcicivan leads mdtimde f runners, walkers and riders ans 
der without imerference. Run Bridge in Sarnia from Pad NUroin (Photo by Edna] Goode') 

1Soath Dakota ad Elder and staff borne 
and Run 2004 as they cross over the Yes 
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Cause of ground water contamination may not be known until next year 

3 

By Lynda Pololess December. for example, located overtop 
Editor When asked by band council chief recharge area 

Six Nations may not find out what's contaminating their well water until next year, but 
Roberta boson If h could be Six Nations mud council g 000th 

preliminary findings could be red sometime in November, consultants told band council 
mme ues Bumen role her h h thatel study won drilled el and ready so study takes time. me. that docked 

bored or 
5d wells. wells and 

last Tuesday. munky are giv- 
The 

dog 
An Orangeville c0nsultin8 comps -. in(omation they had on wells on hated m and which aren't his the community the right iufor- The results snowed 8] per cent of 

motion. du bored wells were wmami- Neegan Bum side, have been S Nations. but he id it tome 11 will tell w that. Yes, we may g or 
hired to try and find out what is 

information 
told Nam `btu want the mated with 

of are m early as possible. and 30 Per cent dug m bond 
People art cried about [heir comm. me.mmllJ.nM. 

mr. They are continuing to live -olio 
withlbis wide 

marketing 
.in ànlld wells 48 per cent boss. 

She said ale mmká ins doss v cent w 
water systems o tae re and 18 per tsM1Owed commi,i,a- 
" 
flog kinds 

a debt with ec 

all aws of Ares The otstudy al loot 

ground Council is well a "tie and Of a heels Iy chlorinate n- 
with lt" muer hem may have enddupcon- 

Bunen said understood 
make 

minimum the 
they mry are "bur make Bum said locking m 

sure 
right right 

information rev. over by the study Net attempts 
are onuncilor va Neyearsa wells wave 

Burnett told councillor Dave Hill by chto diecon wells may have 

once 
on how to fix die added to die 

"Homeowners were problem a identified g ' 

study 
told. it seems 

will beinauddm the report along Me study indicating, welg,b Pm chlo- 
with spurn n protecting the a dom wells. But co' 

lyscanr,rysokn 
you get Mazer produ and youctbi- 

Env Engine said appear of 

have 
that 

Kevin Martin vesEngineering 19s look- appears haves 
see 

it are 

imCouncillor 
looking imo 

problem" 
m see if it hw 

inded George Mann added 
the water 

sled. 
mindeaMem on Six Tkotd .dy noMthewa 

were 
put 

arc rding t IimIth ly hard not 
acceptable 

eking Ml 
standards cording to Hmlth 

for 
Domestic fund high 

Canada said for bran and found high 
said they w of nosed lev 

the, p were put 1 

sodium content 

average 
sodium 

ó Health Canada stao- 
itr 

dadserNOE standards aM INAC fined as recording oncen- 

mid 
via. five s the 

safe 
amends any 

- vid t study will also pin- 

times 
safes 

point water recharge areas. "We'll according to the standards set by 
be able to 

wouldn't 
you Nom ae, the Ministry of the enviroment. 

You wouldn't want a Bus ration, 

causing Sm Nations 
to have high levels of ecoli and ai- reams that were found to be conta- 
minating over 300 wells here. 

Engineer Stephen Burnett told 
council the, council the, are re-msting 90 

wells, 30 drilled wells, 30 bored 
and 30 dug wells to confirm earlier 
samples that showed high levels of 
contamination and caused 'Six 
Nations Band Council to declare a 
"water crisis" April. 

He said a total of over 400 were 
will have been tested by the end of. 
the groundwater study. 
He sìid Milling may not be neces- 

sary but if it becomes necessary 
core samples will be taken. 
In addition to Providing the cause 

of the cantaminanon, he said the 
salting Mormon hem Icon- dffreyFroser off- Fr Environmental engineer pefq end St men ...f wells will update Ontario B fNeeg 

-Frazer 
told band council study results e 

Ministry. of the Environment he ready anti I next year but hope le have Orelìminaryfrndings in 
(M0E1 nosed as well November. (Photo y bob Powies) 
"Right0000igb,,okoiok000y 00000 

mead that was sett in by drillers out the GRCA data stopped at die 
to the Ministry went straight into e's boundaries, 
the garbage can." he told council. " "When we finish die data will be 
Burnett said Ministry mods on up to date. Mill be updating the 

well al Six Nations were MON information well" 
virtually reknit,. He said Me study willsnow 

ad he said the best inferno- whether =queers traveling under 
Mon m found by six Nations own Six are contaminated, 

r He said 
ere and which ore 

they are working with the Councillor Carl Hill questioned 
Grand River Conservation whether it will distinguished 
Authority m well to pull in any between which muafirs are eontak 

find only one is contaminated, or 
two of all of them," Btu. said. 
He said the study will look at well 

husbandry and Minn is musing. 
problem, where septic systems are 
located and if they arc loo close to 
water supplies. 
He said he expects by the end of 

September to make a presentation 
to die council's water 
with public information nmceting 
in lam November a early 

Ipperwash Inquiry told government gets park land for a steal 
(COnttuedJromfrom/ hog a report describing the dore benefit for the two panses, but not 

Bested Thursday during e merry evidence for a nafive bur - for the Fm Notions. 

n of loan Holmes, sun 
ial ground at nearby born& William San's agency bought Me 

expert in .Mmpml Ire=nes and Holmes dismissed the tern "rip- mare. for $35 an acre, then sold 

rightsk off- as colloquial," fen did third of it ans Ontario seem. 
I , q ta gene the Ne deal Pool F- say S 

q ,ry khi arenas aBentrio gov and 0 bob. the north a 

floss, .woman did deliver Ontario Paar was of ghat It appears they made 
said. 

elder 
able laid. 
And officials did filehe to 

get Ne bend a benaldesl, she 
Six band c .meilbr 

Ladd Spin. mon m With strong encamp.. 

charges 

Q 

i 

l 
ti 

from 

sMou 

m 
Grip Wipe Thomas pad. federal oir 

err facing o 
.memos pdi0 utter- 

mana mana Agent. 
and 

m 

ing 

is 

pire do d 

-render 
pp d unanimously 

take a breathalyzer. by the boita 
Cayuga OPP charged after a ye earlier, portion the 

vehicle WA9 spotterettoing throg beach. tinkle. at neighbouring Kettle 
red light on Line and. Poutt rua surrendered arid 

Chiefswood Road at about lind 
R i réA o f $ 

March . 0 Pend I quick- 
vehicle and 

d 
at vin Ira approved, the fdera govern- 

occurred. refused the natives' request 

Councillor in court 

Councillor Lade/ Sloan 

for a copy of the document. 
"And rar. thing is Mal 

the Indian Agent hm the agar 
Wiry of protecting the First Nation 
from bè ng ripped off," Rosenthal 
said outside the ittmanl 

Dudley George's grandfather, 
Robert Comm. was among 16 

families forced to relocate to Kettle 
Point after the federal government 
expropriated the reit of their 
reserve under the Wm Measum 
Act in 11942 Pombal said. 
George was distraught and com- 

/idea bitterly when a cemetery 
the military promised to protect 
was vandalized md shot up pear 
only by sold, training the 

'Though th .Mal of 182 

tool the reserve would remain 
theirs in perpetuity, the nomad 
reside. d f 
b mea,. 
ating a schism Nat remains to Nis 

West Nile virus: Fighting mosquitoes. 

Get rid of standing water around your house and drill holes In bottom of used containers 
so water can't collect. At 1óás( once a week, change water in bird baths. Turn over compost 
frequently and clean eavestroughs thoroughly. To learn more visit our Web site or call 
fora brochure. 1 -877- 234 -4343 TTY 1- 800 -387 -5559 www.INYhyOnteho. coat 

day, Rosenthal said. 
Evidence of a n ve burial ground 

was uncovered in the park in April 
1950 by park staff and the bones 
were sent to an archaeologist Mlle 
University of Iran Ontario. The 

been lost. 
In 1981, Ottawa- Amos. $2.4 

million in compensation to the 
mire Kettle Stony Point band, 

but a 60.yearuld promise to return 
the camp when h was no longer 
needed rarer Irene 
With negotiations peng h re, 

descendants der Stony Pointers 
took direct action in 1993 by acm- 
prig Camp i rah They 
moved N provincial park in 

Sanded 1995 
Dudley George ho Sept n6 by 
50 theeno Nom. Police Pons Imper 
when poli. marched on the vile. 
piers mar Me park gare 

Fight the Bite! 
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Welcome to the Unity Ride 
At no time has our community ever .NOM it more. 
The Unity Ride and Runners arrive here this week and we web 

rvnie to he community and hope they enjoy their stay with us 

These ate p pl f F M our 
stayed with the aids b Six Nations. 

Th visited a smother C our communities, they've ve leamad from 
elders, youth and spiritual leaders. 
And they've come to share that knowledge w and loam from our 

Confederacy leaders about unique eximme of an aboriginal Fnv 
4 that despite belt downtrodden by the outside ...Sort. 

eminent still exists melt 
From around Me indigenous globe people are ono. here and for 

only m learn from n Confederacy neat with ore reason 

talk to them. lo plan. I mtegire. To say hello. o 

And so couldn't need that more 
Thmughou hart our People have 0(600(00 to a variety 01 

forms ofro colonialism, foryran y all Mat caw. moose on 

to conform our people. change them into som.t ring tier to tal 
us to 
Somehow 

who 
thin we har 

r And we survive today, IM despite bumbling 
native who ay to rewrim our hinny usiing popular phrases 

l000 Durban 

000000' or vying junk ly imposition of a European 
saying our Confederacy Chiefs:. 

participated n a form o soling. r 

Ile analysis juvenile And presumes the biuo-electoral system 

It`seater 

gun that given us by 1.h Creator. 
beneath our people s, Confederacy. 

Our Dom of government ù n likable the 11..4 States 
on il based 

Our natural form of government is so resoghrd.itc td Me United 
Nations of today and foresaw Mat formation by opening its doors, and 
spreading around the glob, inviting all who coma to part, 

chance 

has by diet ore swirly 
oealednWn in Ow pa almost duet years of this band council's life. 

This particular council has done well with causing more chaos and cm 
ating 
spas 

more 

toed supporters 
community to the 

asi ow traditional peoplcausing 
believed they were helping the co 

pved 
lop t by 

participating in Me election process. a process created by oust. 

dread imwsed by those same outsiders. 
We don't ode to revisit hiss se! what we red 

is to man believing in who we are Remembering we arc the 
li dnomuee. 

We art the holden of Me Gloat law deer created our Confederacy 
Council. Me only indigenous government still existing in Canada relay 
Mat operates .i0 u the lessons ugive byWOrator. 
The limy Riders among . Mkt week. Indigenous peopleIrvin 

around the gbbe are hoe to Imo from our Condor. 
Let's welcome m true ee Non in met Haudenean. spirit and so ,n our 

(Varner, leaders. 
Let's show them Me laodenu t silo and like Non still l 

exist despite he oppressors Ma vied 

ou 

tank t b ble to 
amen our people and turn us into 
IM Unity Riders are hoe people fromS sow, America. arc .. and 

across Canada. let, oleo. Nero with ant.. anew.. core 
under T of Peweln 

pµ!... DUST WORRY ABOUT scHOOL YE1J 
ouR LACROSSE FEVER WILL BE__1 

BY THEN.) 

Letters: Readers support press freedom 
To Editor This news should h in both cam- Jamieson and her council table 
All people have the ability and malty newspapers n rs in Me first supporters ICoum does Dave 

capacity to feel Injustices any- place not just the Tetra, Brantford General, Sid Hemuwk, Roger 
where in the woad, re the depth of or Raise papers. Turtle 

s 

land loath {. Susan Porter, Barb 
heir hearts. This how we News should be Included wdh Hams, Ervin Hazes, Idle Stoats, 

become true revolMonaries. We them at all times. By not including George Montour and Terry 
ran be reyrniOnar,e5 by Mowing them .Amin$ Mcm. council is McNar ton) are suing The Turtle 
and feeling injustice whenever i showing an obvious bias to r Island News for libel. This is 
happens the world. 

w 

Nations members. 
Six 

ebmlme y absurd, 
We appear he governed these Band council has the job of paying From Mr. I. know o media law, 

autocracy, days by being taken by a Six Nations' and answer.. Jarveson doesnt have a l to 
leader communal c0 out funds and not mismanaging stand on. Granmd I'm media 

w'tint Me Turtle island N lawyer by ary welch but read. 
local comm., would is Me "war chest" for? IS g the story 

white And hallow thew minim dollar ar chest rods for Politicians 
non smtseand substence would be going to be accomtable to the don newspapers just because 
nil without a second o n by unity, t drama, then art. favourable. 
Me Turtle Island News. 

opinion 
finds or urban of fun., Unbelievable as may be 

s a Woven fad Din cowed does What Is the six million dollar fend Jamieson has included in Me 
not 

,nrep 
to TIN. when sues- being used fm? How merle left? suit comments made by Councilors 

'load Council wrier promo- How is council able to carry out Glenda Pater and Carl Hill when 
real information and news nd is professional and legal oblige- they were my telling the truth, as 

n Non when it Iambs come. they 
only the ode loot newspaper ty questioning who.. or not they Furthermore, given the aeon s 

mad of w both local n wspa- are upholding the election ode. notrtsupporte by council 
pers. That forces the common, to What abo0 not stepping down Jamieson had better not be using 
purchase was paper baba from office when chief baba band lawyers or band matey To do 
council's ineptness in not placing Jamieson ran for the APN, what so is n abuse of public funds, in 
the information in both about the Nam stocks, the my upon. 
and talking to both noon. Grand River Mills property. Come on people, lets' be . here. 

What ever happen to open council If Wellington Slaw+, Kenny Hill 
meetings. the Chief lard out in and Phil Moisture were condemned 
one of her seven undertakings, for claims of misusing public 
Without Me Turtle Island News' funds, (Mat was never p0,ml then 

independent reporting, ands its wrong for Jamieson Jamieson and Me 
of council's opposition to Tale nine teo.Why Jamieson 
Island News, we ho000 be able m the forefront denuding 
to get the news. We have ono cam- acco.ability to the people, 

unity mom.. and Pwgeore, Noel something 
Used don until 

views 
right about suing meetings 

(information kept from the Public) employ nunity-an 
to ontennawith, so whose views der employer 

employer 
Six 

miner! Nob. people and who will pro- we 
v00e,001 vide space m her Dopa for 

Often it coma from Me Tuttle, and errs community causes, either 
sometimes smoke signals 
up Me phone fines) when stmisrn of There's o things weigh 
released by council. hwvily in favour of the Tana 
We have a great time putting the Island News: Since d 

Jamieson ban refused to work 
I 

h 
Hopefully a council i Me Are Island Not refused 

November will lead to le. turmoil and interviews. Refused 
and better .man from verify or mom information 
the council to Me community and and re refused to provide 
to both newspapers. w n fommiòan 

R te 
Secondly Jamieson elàms 

A Man lawsuit ie Owen. 
the 

Info. 
you she didn't take 

Council sues wink owless' Rer to correct the rose- 
so Cliff Councilor Roberta 

10o:ramed on page 5) 

Letton In the EMtor 
In order to foster piker 
mere of matters effecting 

residents of the Grana 
River Territory Turtle 

Island News welcomes all 
opinion pieces and letters to 

he editor. Letters must be 
signed and must include an 
address and phone number 
so that authenticity of the 

letter can be verified. Turtle 
Island News reserves the 

right to edit any submission 
for length, grammar, 

spelling and 000007.00000000 

Island News, P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0868 
or fax (519) 445 -0865 

aurar news.ftheturtleis- 
IanOnewscom or advertis- 

ing o rheturtleislandnews.co 
m.f heck out our website at 
w 000dheturthlaadnewsso 
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Letters: Reader says protect free press, second questions writer's reason 
(Contineudfro ) g S' 

- Under leal leadership, we WheMer his . -on insight or mace or take h offer f politics I I t, isn't Me issue. 
in d e keno. to the Editor rvetion. Councilors Glenda Porter, Carl Hill The problem of re...- 

Whether we agree with what and Dave Hill for refusing to be 
writes and min don pan of lassoes, harebrained a e 

agree, the rtwouldn't deer need mart rs Me Windle 
non-native spoils 

represent 
know what rid council them whoa cant be Six 

has 

history, onto "aster 
doing or uladNews wasn't manipulated at every turn and who shadow" vmnane,eliticalleh- 

for the Turtle Islam News. So mace 

chief 
era m based 

what 
what light of the volatile political eh- 

should all be supporting freedom of the chief wants but on what b best which exits here. 

Clearly, the laws 
e 

community. BytMk .Six Nations rest. out 
nodMins the press belongs to of a of colonialism, 

ore time an attempt to shut down the people, and we must vigorous- Wtndle reveals that he does not 
against have the the newspa,r, 

because 
m silence 

amputate rmeHMren M people write about urchda 

and controlled and because the like Jamieson 
or assault 

nine can. 
n 

complex 
such 

...eq rue and 
news can't be managed_ sibs. naive look mMe,t, also dmon- 
InMe hook, "Glop or EMics If these people can't find anything woes that he capable of 

Journalism," the author believes better M with Meir e, don zing c emporary issues, 
has much in then should resign or early 

analyzing 
he ignore s ignorant 

t. Often the col- election so Mm w nobler of things like historical 
Is justified in the of u place who hopefully Furthermore, not properly err 

embarrassing would p all their effort using v general- 
mistakes, mistakes, admini tot compc- addressing deal' g nth o arch. but a0poor 

and plan that polio issues. .s for journalism. Likew 
don't wan the public to know his of European 
about, like Jamieson telling the Helen Hitler mul0gia 

remittent 
s ethnoc 

wiry about the sale of cultural rnsnsi 
Tathec stock or that the MINI We need to write our history prejudice 

- property anted reserve - we n the end, W s editorial 

z We had m hear this from the 

from 
Editor: 

perspective 
amounts o nothing more Mw 

Tutus Island News. DI take this opportunity m address bumbling 
to 

meddling in 
The author fun. stares that Me what I find to ben irresponsible affairs thin are none of his bat' 

press was made flee to not lust Journalism. In his zeal to tarnish the 
inform an or Jon to serve . a I refer to Me editorial to the Confederacy Council, Windle has 
fawn for debate but also to bring August 18th edition of carelessly endangered the political 
an imdepend07 seism . hear on Tokkawenake, by Jim Wardle, future of Nis community. 
the forces 

p cci sear all 
society, 

Me lire and time 0f 
"reconstruct 

elective P endangers the 
I feel this 

my data pa future of mdi chll- 

dren, and I will not silently stand blame Mogh; the editor of dt. 
by and let h' get away with 11 `Taker should 4 a aoe for 
Moreover, I call on all ponsible printing such inflammatory mate. 

d 

that died the colonial espy aln future if the editor wan. to 
Hence of ate Handeno.unee, to present the history of Six Nations, 
condemn Windlé s irresponsible he would better serve this 
writing. nifty by hiring someone with the 
ttWlndle has vo vested Me c talent 

unity, and should not don are so anyh eat Six 
allo. allowed to appoint himself as Me 

wall conscience of rSN 

Nations. 

Me editor won't do they he moral 

attempt 

do .ions. 
shoo at least have the deco o 

loons ithimself. is 

Tome Deer and shows poor judge.. 
Wind. shoulder cannot all Me 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Braille, Carets. Ilookk 
WI ILe) T IAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let marrant of 

all of 
ton 

E20' 
-m n!od w- aeggmeturgelalandnews.eira. 

Tat 819445-0888 Due 818448-0888 

. ails 

tech! 
Print 

rirpb r. 

,Ohawekeri. Ontario 

Amisk & Associates 
Present the 

2nd Annual 
NATIONAL INDIGENOUS SEXUAL ABUSE 

CONFERENCE 
February 21 - 24, 2005 

Côntmnuin6 with öiu jots alt 
Ramada Inn on Kingsway 

Edmonton, Alberta CANADA 

With Keynotes: 
Linda Halliday- Sumner 
& Jane Middelton -Moz 

For more Information 
contact: 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR: 

Allan Beaver 

TEL: 1- 866 -334 -1294 

FAX: 1 -066- 334 -1295 
E -MAIL: allanbeaver @abmail.ca 

WEBSITE: http: / /nisaC.homestead.com 

1.1 

2°a National Indigenous Sexual Abuse Conference 
- Registration form - 

NOTE:LimINd to San first 1.000 rob ranbbaeon, 
Registration Fee:.. do (Canadian Funds) before December 31, 2004. SID W thereafter. 
GROUP RATE: 10 or more delegates $375.00 each ELDER'S/SENIORS RATE: $300.00 
Cancellation of the registration fee is non-refundable. The remainder will, refunded if won 
notification is received prim to ore cufrem e 

*Orly money orders and certified cheques will be accepted. Absolutely no personal cheques. 

Name and addle. must be clear and complete in order to receive confirmation or registration 
hotre. ADDRESS: 

TOWN/CITY, POSTAL CODE: 

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO' 
Amisk & Associates 
P.O. Box 11635 - Main Post Office 
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8 
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European looking for inner peace 
Bffw,! de, 

She's looking for firmer spirituality 
in the the native COMMUIllitS 
throughout No. America. 

gavelkala, 27, of Prame, 
Gech Republic is ha Canada tua 
student visa. Savelkola said she has 
been studying native culture that 
she says she tala a kinship for 
She mid look cultures have some- 

king M common, such as oppres- 
on. Savekok said like the North 

Amok. ere her people were 
also suppressed, tapes. 
She was taken way from 

em by tai regime. 
She emphasized since the fall t 
commomison early tus peo- 
ple llte her have been trying 
someking to complete 

w 

Smiling. she said, some exile 
unlike herself mm t. the live 

and perform 
amok: without thought of what 

Livia cloy 
seem 

Turtle Island the 

3h rated te and 
Lynda 

r W/ 
o 

wending Elders Conference 

Thursday matir nw 
newspaper 

-wan, (Photo by edn . 
her Rowley for tea newspaper beck neuve people. f as, she said, North 

home A she maned, watt she can 
they 

are boula for 

..mola lid she watts to team keno bees she'll take back her us" bemuse th care about the 

mike P ,cive .She people, we have a Neat real of env and are 

said she sitearm thepemen te aboriginal seise 
lank have 

anyone. said her 

Inch the Amen.. ge teps sais she purple dan anyone. such as 

,the lakou Nation o[thvllle and group live tepees during o " Wow 

LokMghorse the summer months rand live and culture. She nmphasimt se 
be she adds she lamed a toe ham as the ',American 

she 
Mdian" ana her people dont slam 

show from Lame of the 
Smiling, she rid, many maim. bot are trying ro show 

Amman In and t Mom Europeans sill think o w m theater - 
the wide and heri genof the ...plea - mort. e with the native penis . 

fic acne. A gentle smile pass. r 

CNE celebrates native culture and customs 

Cruise'n along the Grand 

TORONTO-CP- -The Canadian from four to sat kilograms. 
National Exhibition (CNE) opened While the audience watehW for 
its doors tut wekeend with an abo- 

e 

was like, "doing a fish," 
dgmai twist. mid bloke Babishuk of Toronto. 
The CNE now tenor. ìm own "It's rot u barbaric as people 

powwow and the first ever CNE think, " 

beaverskwnwg. After roaming the beaver's paws 
It was part of the CNE Porn and mil, Sloi, 60, hung the carcass 

beaver was skinned and cooked. upside down by the legs, using a 

Rolland Sloth is a Huron *bald long kin knife to separate the pelt 
the crowd "You've seen a beaver from the animal an audience 

nickel, on a but have you ever been watched, 
u 

this close a beaver, an take up to eight 
The beaver had been captured by a hors e to rook Me anima. "The 
forester who would have disposed fire, the sun and the wind will cook 

Rolland Siom a Huron from on- Wanda, comma. of 
nadir ake, na alarm skinned beaver sere CNE Saturday 

of the niter but Matead gave him rot he told the crowd. 
fire to 

sod teacher mid he was were given a 

the 

taught haw to skin animals by his beaver that had been cooked the 
faker when he was a boy and he day before. Sioui rays it tastes like 
loved sharing the tradition with the beaver. 

Once he has finished skinning the 
rearmed how big they animal he also cooks the beaver's 

are," said Bill Gammon of T.mo tale. A few minutes on each aide 
u he looked aver the beaver. and the flat, white meat starts to 
"It's the fuss time I've ev car seen puff up. D to sham 

Dian MacCOm ell, Metis said Fe 

Sod explained the beaver was hadn't had .aver before and after 
actually small and that they range tasting it rail. fond of it, say- 

waanY for the beaver epa pelt. 'This 
great nation of Canada wouldn't 
have been bolt" 

Ttrantique em eg about l2pnkNln front lMeDd,adr 
nogesu,daylmman;y member.. view (Paola nJim C. 
P wleas) 

DELAWARE NATION 
MORAVIANTOWN ONT. 

WELCOMES 

LABOUR DAY I LABOUR 
Sept., 4n, Sept.,5^, 2004 

stew,. 
aapsrn.doam 

Jr:OM.. Mna.M.fìMCV wrva 
b a.Onr 

a t 
the 

Mpa®om 
ADMISSION 

rvmwePOad Arena Director 

COMPETITION POWWOW OVER D20,000 PRIZE BOARD 

iff4.ák»t`;p Row; 
.. 

tt,m, 

ALCOHOL & DRUGS STRICTLY 
PROHIBITED AT THIS E V RNTT 

STAY CLEAR, STAY SAFE 
ONTARIO POWER GENERATION LANES ABOUT YOUR SAFETY. 

arts why were as remnants and visitors to stay clear of him 

amatrons, dam,, shorelines and surrounding waterways. hymaele ana 

They're dangerous places for recreadoml activities. Hydroelectric 

stations can operate 24 lawn day and their operations affect water 

flows and levels, which can Clump quickly and without notice.. 

Some dams have peon than might he remotely controlled and in rapt 

a kw minutes, can change calm waters or dry .iverbed into dam 

goons waters with swift area and rising levels. 

Bearer for warongs, signs, booms and buoy.. Whenever you 

see war changing, hate mom immediately - and always make 

sure you lind safe distance away. Slay cleat and stay safe. 

putt g our energyto good use ONTARIOPOWEB 
GENERATION 
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New Credit Powwow getting bigger every year 
By Edna J. Goode, Me powwow. 
Staff 

and the phi 

m the Misss is trail continues saugas 
of New C redid Reserve, 
Mì.ismugus held their 18 annual 

use nave Fires Home Coming 
Powwow and Traditional 
Gathering Saturday and Sunday. 
The powwow was held on the 

grounds of the administration 
building, 
The sun, ammo weather and a 

slight Freer accompanies the 
sound 

a 

of drumming and singing 
as it e gathered 

for the annual gathering. 
Elders sit in lawn chairs under 

leafy tree, as they watch little 
children. their regalia play tag. 
Suddenly a wink( an aromatic 

7 

Chief Brien capon. ,q New Credit said everyone was h,,,Ag 'g,d. 
Itme all ,, ,,JAVGg himese! ¡us weld (Right) Gay *minim dis - 
plays Si moccasins while king on another pain 
(Left) Chiale, 2l mania -old Arielle MacDonald was dancing in ber 
sur fu tun... 
DODO trdanee a storm as Dey twirl mound Me 
circle. (Photos ay Edna J. Goode') 

aroma floats on the brow, for ro 
coo soup ore stomach 
makes its need known. pho 
mouth natal. aromas permeates 
Me wooded area and people begin 

walk toward to food books 
waded throughout the area. 
The horn of cwverstitms and 

laughter families as they aim 
a late summer day floats and min- 
gles with tbe drumming group 
Red Spirit Singers from Toronto. 
The group said in unman that 
tiny were enjoying the powwow, 
for it was the fourth time they had 
pended and would come again 

cl 
agin next year. 
The win tinting of the jiggle 

dancer dresses. they dance their 
way around dirk and children's 
laughter adds to the festive feel of 

03 0 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2004 

ABORIGINAL DAY CELEBRATION 
Presented by Indian Art-I -crafts of Ontario 

Featuring a 

Special Aboriginal Variety Show 
at International Showplace 

All this Fun is FREE with your Passport 

. Over 200 Attractions! . Fantastic Live Shows! 

Tomb Raider. 

EXCITING RIDES 
Live! 

Special Pew ONLY $20.00. Save MOO off Repute. Rate 

Early Bird Draw 
Tickets purchased poor is SEPTEMBER 187101/ have dance to 

WIN ERRS ACCOMMODATIONS ao wk. Doom Noel and 
Imr puma ro Wonderland. 

Draw win he made prior to the even dme. 

Cana.'. Wonderland Located In Toronto! 
Exit of Rutherford Rd. off Rey. 400 

AMAZING SAVINGS! 
maw 
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Elders Fish Fry is an annual event put on by the Iroquois Lodge 
The annual fish fry has become one The fish is brought in and cooked 

of the most popular evens at Sir by community sa oleo. and it 
Nations for local elders. gives seniors a chance to chat with 

neighbours and family. 

Sal n'adons oddest resident Charlie teitl. at NM years old and hal eranddauyAir. elm Hia enjoyed Me fah 
fry Wednesday. 

Jim Sferes shows off hla fish. Jim sal one of Me founders of Me 

elders' fahfs that has grown to over BMsenivrs now who got a 

chow, to ramp down an faeh at the community centre last 
nédneaday Pager Porter and his wife Lois enjoyed the m local 

»wt. 
L 

Beckett Adult » 

esiplayekrs Beis ROOk King, Kay 
',Man,, Kay Charles, Merla 
Lend... Thompson 

tt Adeline Lewis Goulton d ea 

Mee table 

Leisure Centre 
Activities for 50+ 

219 Colborne Si. Brantford, ON 
NOT 2H2 

Phone: (519) 756 -3261 
www. city.brantford. on. ca 

The Beckett Centre is now open 3 evenings 
a week! Give us a call to inquire about our 

exciting new programs... 
Fitness Programs 
Yoga 
Quilting 
Belly Dancing 
Latin Dancing 

Rug Hooking 
When Glass Painting 
Cork Wreaths 
Oohing 
...and so much more. 

BRING THII AD AND 
RECEIVE A 

FREE COFFEE 

SW Nations Health Services 
PO Box MOO, 

(Mariam, ON NM MI 
'Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services the Six 

Nations Community." 

MORZLIMILE 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St, 
Brantford, ON. 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
johuse @un.aibn.com 
mmmblrm 

Iroquois Lodge 
yard Sal& k 7313.Q 

'Friday, August 274 
10:00 am- 2:00 pm 

August 25, 2004 Sports 
/wile Mud itens 

Six Nations Chiefs eliminated by Peterborough in game seven Saturday 
Hy Samantha Marlin 
Sports Reporter 

PETERBOROUGH- nner win- 
ning a rough game six at the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Aa Thursday 
night the Six Nati Chiefs 

` eliminated in Peterborough in 

game seven. 

The Chiefs were at Ne Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena for game six 
Thotsday night and won with a 14. 

in a game filled with cheep 
shots and fights. 
Head coach Dewey lambs was 

obviously upset anal the third peri- 
od ended and bench brawl almost 

erred as both teams were exit- 
ing the floor. 

a farce and it was led by 
their 

c 

coach (Jamie Batley, he 

mid, 
-They dressed up a Timor their 
plow Try didn't' try to win the 
game. they just tried a sows 
ys kicked our II. took cheap 

shots and tried hurt us." 
If it 't obvious by the wood 

definitely obvious in 

the'Mird when Kyle Jamieson was 
thrown into the hoard and a pile of 
fights trampled on tap of him 
including goalie's Derek General 
of the Chiefs and Josh 

McNaughton of the Laker, who 

an from his end to the other end 

diving on General. 
Both goalies were kicked out of 

the game. 

They won the game and beaded to 
Peterborough Saturday fora seven 
o'clock game. 
With track roord of losing to the 

Takers 

mw, 'al 
when the, travel to the 

Arena for play off games 
it didn't look good, especially after 
the first period. 
The Chiefs were shut out while the 
Peterborough Laken went on to 
won five goals. 
Period two Me Chiefs menage, to 

hold back the Lakers, letting only 
one goal get by. 

They managed to gm one goal by 
goalie Pat O'Tmle at role with a 

shot from á1M Polo with a UT 

tie help from Devi,. Rues 

Peterborough's single goal c 
b two ini.tes later at 6:19 giving 

them a6-1 lead over Six Nations 
The Mird period wasn't much bet- 

ter for the Chiefs as Ney were out 
scored three goals to six. 
Brock Boyle scored their first goal 
of Me third period at 2:12 with 
assists from Roger Vyse and goalie 
Derek General, 

The Chiefs final two goals came 
from Dallas Squha in the last seven 

minutes of the game with assists 

from Powless Squire's first goal 
and Mt assist from Kim Squire on 
Me second goal. 
The Chiefs were eliminated from 
(e semi finals with a l 2 -0.scae, Kyle Sorenson for the LYen robbed. hold of Chuck (*arw.1 loner M lie tl4e period in game near 
bin games to deer for the Laken grid ahwemal deaomVor the 

Sir Nations ended the g rah 81 minutes in penalties. (Photo by Swam& MWy' 

9 

Brantford Golden Eagles sign new players for upcoming hockey season 
BRANTFORD- The Brantford On the defensive end newcomers "we signed some inexperience Waterloo Strains n the off- season. for their sass exhibition season. 

Golden Eagles hockey team is back are Simon Booker, Terry kami. defeeemen but we think they're W Maloney, originally from They he night 
and it has some new remits join- Neon Duncan, and Derek Klein are talented and were ready to give Bandord, played two seasons ego the Bolero. 

some lima. faces. joining the Go Wen Eagles. Neer time to develop;' Brantford Me Golden Eagles. Redskins sat the Mayne Creaky 
Nathan Gilchrist will be back as Booker is six feet. 200 pounds, general 'Imager Brian Rraett He played for the Uri 7 pm and another game 

the wen captain, goalie Andrew u born in 1984 and took last laid. tom, Hockey asas t the Wayne Gaul, 
Dun and forwards Mike son off They also signed right Leagues Hamilton Red Wings, Cove, 
McKinley, K Krolomki, Mike Rena is five-foot-10.175 75 pounds, Naylor, Eve- foot -11. 20r scoring IS goals and adding 17 'Their season opener le Sal. 
xenon and Peter MonWU and player for the junior C pond player who played for they in gams.. t 730 pet u are Brantford Civic 
Six Nations Arrows fans will lee Norwich Merchants last season junior C Grimsby Peach Kings. ere Me morn signing Centre. 

°piss Gilchrist a a member of the Duncan is six -f t -three, 205 J The two new comers Rustle 's Brandon Maloney.' Rineno said. Tickets will be Sl, when our- 

Six Nations Anon. Junior A pounds and played for moan cited an being signed are '1 talked to him and said we were chased with the donation of a 

lacrosse team that travelled to last season. Jeremy and Wanda vying to hum it around here. 

British Columbia to compete for Klein is sirof - pounds 

canned 

duce, a Maloney. -So. Ise, 
about 

some and fie i the gate will 
the WE Cup for the need week and Played for Kitchener lase sot- Golden Eagles excited abet Ea aurfind Bunn! 

and a tuff aom apuk for cash from the The Golden Eagles are preparing Hock, v , i! n. 

Six NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL tale, 443011 
Aanubl 

9a o"r 
GAYLORD t, 

aY 7m111s170e Sumo Sarvxoaa 51mn5Y MONDAY Thresna 

''`'.'3I nap 

Maw PS.xw n........ r..rr.r_ roaa.ann nwu.mr 

s 
lhabeln SUM. 

TIME 

ELDERS SUMMIT AT CHIEFSWOOD PARK -Six Nations of the Grand River August 27- September 1 2004. 

ALL NATIVE FASTBALL TOURNAMENT -August 27 -29, 2004. Please use Main Gate or Tournament. 

WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL - Drop In Basketball, Volleyball, Badminton 

and Raptorball for kids. 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to 

cover your team in the 
Turtle Island News 

just submit your team 
schedules or scores to 

our sports department 

Phone: (519)445- 
0868 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 
sport.@ 

theturtleislandnews.c 
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Six Nations Arrows defeat Whitby and head to compete for Minto Cup 
By SamamM Mmnn MYke. Cup 

Avows clinch rede Omans Lacrosse Asm.4twn Junior A rhampi- 

3 b ANNUAL 
WRAY HARRIS 

MEMORIAL GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

Sunday September 19ró, 2004 
Tee -off Time 10:00 am 
Sandusk Golf Course 

Fee $80.00 
((.dudes Steak Dinner) 

Book Time call Misti @ 445 -1274 
(leave message) 

(proceeds go lo Six Nations Minor Lacrosse) 

Snore Reporter Other mamas of the period c st e won the Marto 
Mill., -One more game boys! m Squire. Bayce Wee, Cneem 1502. 

One more! ". Nathan Gileist, and Ben Powles. It may have been intimidation. The 

Those were the words heard from With the game tied at 5 -5 going Arrows showed up Friday night m 

head co, Kandy Chrysler w the mto the second period the Arrows the Iroquois Park m the surprise of 
locker xr after the Six Nations muted to more and they needed to the some Whitby players. 
Arrows &apses tied the series keep Whitby away lion the net. h may have been the 

three games apiece Weed Whitby took an early lead ìn the the fans. Eleven fan busses headed 

nigh second period with a goal in the out to Whitby to watch gams 
After getting three goal lead for minute from Zoo Green, but it 

early on in the first period with was the end of their scoring for the oCing that was going 
goals from Man Man Myke at 152, 

r 

ainder of the night. to stop them" Chrysler said of the 

Mitch Nanticoke at 324, and Mike The Arrows' Bucktooth scored at 

Abrams a5Cr?eelookcd pflore the :23 

t then 
with 

and Mykestying the 

Stew 

gone The Six eNations junior AdAmows 
lead in the second half of theeperie a 6-6. Express are headed to AC. 
od. s goal at>'.4g that the Arrows fits game is Bonds. 

I lowever. Whitby fought back and roved m he the game wester with night against the B.C. junior A 
only one minute and 12 seconds assists from Bucktooth and lacrosse league champions thr 
toter they source the first of three Abrams. Burnaby isle 
goals Th at 3.1 with The Arrows .1.1 with a 7 -6 score They get Friday off Men hit the 

not eight going into Me third period and they floor to face the Victoria 
re Arrows' Nanticoke scored the din the Shamrocks 

ad goal with six minutes left but Sunday night the. Arrows face the 

Whitby answered back with two Arrows shut outs Whitby in the Edmonton Minors. o 

third period m take the Ontario The final games will be played 
With g5 seconds tea B A lacrosse championship Thursday. Friday. and 

Bucktooth scored the tying goal and chance to TO to British Saturday if necess, 
with assists from Nanticoke and Columbia loom.* for the Minto Go Avows Goy. 

Columbia. Jay weder (X16) attempted to Monk poi) in Wednesday nigh. game. (Photo by .Samar. 
Martin) 

WEEK of August 25'h to AUGUST 31aí, 2004 IttttLIO:05M 
Av Awxg AVAILABLE 
FOR FOR RENT 

(905) 768 -3999 
teno 

News.. ON 

arena 

ox-. c c eo ., ,. 
C_AYni . U ° ' l.:.Lfiflsi:I LEjC;GGeg3 CJtJ.i LN ' 

i 
a ' 

0.1aCiilD 'tDEG:0 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 

or email 

sports(a theturtleis- 
laudnews.com 
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The Six Nations Arrows Express are overwhelmed at their victory over the Whitby War Saturday 
10-6 grabbing their spot at the Minto Cup Championships in B.C. this week. 

(Photos courtesy of Stores Media Productions and Bave Stared 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to our Six Nations JR "A" Lacrosse 

Champions 
SIX NATIONS ARROWS EXPRESS 

Good Luck in British Columbia 
Bring home the Minto Cup! 

Go Arrows Go!!! 
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abc 
0 

JR A Lacrosse Ontario Champions 
Arrows Express Line -tlp r1 jJ 29 -Grant Crawley 

33- Ben VanEvery 

5- Royce Vyse 

6- Aramake -tha Elijah 
7- Mike Abrams 
8- Dave Ellis (Brantford) 
9- Craig Point 
10- Cody Jamieson 
I1- Nathan Gilchrist 

(Brantford) 
12- Kent Squire 
14- Scott Ditzell (Geneva, 

NY) 
15- Matt Myke 
16- Jeremy Thompson 

(Onondaga, NY) 
17- Sid Smith 
18- Hon Powless 
19- Mitch Nanticoke 
20- Dan Elliot 
21- Huey Johnson 
22- Stew Monture 
23- Grant Bucktooth 

(Onondaga, NY) 
44- Daylin Logan 
55- Murray Porter 
66- Brett Bucktooth 
(Onondaga, NY) 
77- Isiah Kicknosway 
(Walpole island, ON) 
88- Eli Hill 
Coach- Randy Chrysler 
Assistant Coach- Dolby 

Powless Sc 

Assistant Coach- Jason 

Johnson 

Equipment- Blair Martin 
President- Look Straits 

Team Operations- Todd 
Monture 

Reserves: 
Keegan Hill 
Clayton Stoats 

Blake Sault 
Joe Johnson 
Tyler Skye 

photos courtesy of 
Productions and Dave 

The fns were on Men- feel wadi goal dose,. e nun al Swann, game The cheers and fists bonging 
on the rats was all that could be heard when the Arrows won she game. 

.;64:0 .;64:0 
. 

OHSWEKEN As.1rSC11`. 

Six Nations Reserve 
Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO 

519 -445 -0937 Fax: 519-445-4944 
1- 877 -206 -6360 

www.ohswekenspeedway.com 

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express JR 'A" Ontario Champions 

Bring home the Minto Cup! 

Turtle Island News - Local Section - August 25, 2004 

MISillignillaMiliNatIons Arrow Express 
JR A Lacrosse Ontario Champions 

Jamieson gets to play in B.C. 

1'hegu 

/re( yet onnn 
: plqr oJjsers. 

13 

Sna 

Edna 

0 
Gooder 

An Arrow's ow' star player received 
good from his doctor and will 
yet to play along side his team- 
mates at this year's 

M 

Championship. 

baton. 1 of Six 
t 

xcitd 
about playing in Nations 

Minna Cep Championships 
ohm th from British 
Columbia, and Alberta 
meet on the lacrosse Boor. 
Jamieson via, offense for Ne Six 

Nations Arrows Express Junior A 

td Neir lacrosse team. The Arrows inill 
play against the Banal, Lam 

British Columbia on 

Thursday evening. Cody Jameson 
who is nvvgmling from Jamieson 

Mil, had m sit 
amiessm .said ne is coking far - 

f two play off games, but now 
weal m Ne games because Nis is 

will be able m play along sore nis ne lint time k M1as ever Played in 

v mev begin Ne eM1am- 
he championships. Smiling, he 

ship arac M1e got Ne OK from said irs "ale Fiööcst game- of his 

his Mawr 1i4. S unity mem- 

The Aroma flea 'lòronm ben han rallied around Ne team 

very r R:adneWay nioming. 'h"""i Neir supM1,n Fv x 

and will be g in rt'y1, 
hotel. ne «r thm ..naninu - 

en a Arrows E,reas ',aye 

IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 
(905) 768 -3999 

Home of the 2004 
Jr "A" Champions! 

Six Nations Arrows Express 
Good Luck in British Columbia! 

BRING HOME THE MINTO CUP! 

+ j 

arrow latrinaall 

Came Slyres 
Media Styres 
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Six Nations Arrows head to British Columbia with fan support in tow 
A Column 

BY 
Samantha 

Martin 
Sports 

Reporter 

ú 

The Arrows Express are 

headed to British Columbia 
to against the best 

teams in Canada this week 
for the Minto Cup. 

The last time the Arrows 

CI IAMB COUNCIL 

won the Minto was 12 years their new head coach Randy won nearly every home 
ago in 1992. Chrysler, game, giving the fans their 
I was eight At the beginning of the sea- money's worth, and this 
It's been a good year for the son the team seemed to have sports reporter something 

Arrows. fallen into last years slump, 
After not making the play losing home game alter home 

offs last season, they had a game. 
lot to prove to the fans. to It wasn't until the season 

OBS{SRxaN, ONTARIO r.ANaaa NRA ran 

Six Nations Chief, Council 
and staff congratulate the 

Six Nations Arrows Express 
on winning the 

Ontario JR "A' Lacrosse 
Championship 

We wish you the best of luck 
in BC! 

612 0 , . 

Phone: (905) 765 -9858 
Call Vinny for pricing 

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express 
Lacrosse JR "A" Champions 

Good Luck in British Columbia 

Mon, -Fri.- 7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL TOP SOIL 
TRUCKING BULLDOZING 

reached it's half way mark 
Mat they seemed to improve. 

Then they moved to the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena and 

TNT 
Congratulates our Six Nations Arrows 

Express on their championship 
Good Luck in BC., 

445 -2972 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Arrows 

Express 
on Winning the 
Ontario Lacrosse 

Junior "A" 
Championship! 

Stay Focused! 
Bring Home the Minto Cup! 

Kevin V Sandy 
Consulting Group 

(519) 732-0387 

1.J. Barton Mechanical Inc. 
1346 Osprey Or.,Anzutel, ON issus, 

r..90540Ltete r.. 905261607 

infaaljbaOm,orn web: mew.Ijbst,n.wm 

Providing expert installation, quality products and 

attentive service maintenance to industrial, 

commercial, institutional clients. 

We would like m stunt our congratulations to the 

Sir Nations Mow, Even Onmlo Lapse Junior 'A "Champion, 

Goof Luck in Bdah Columbia. Go Anone 

Turtle Island News - Congratulations Arrows - August 25, 2004 

positive to write. their cheering voices ready Eleven busses headed to The Arrows played their hest 
As play offs approached, the for the finals against Whitby. Whitby for game seven. in the third period, shutting 
team seemed to be at its best. Fans were showing up two The Arrows headed out a out Whitby and scoring three 
Then they went onto face St. hours early for a chance to day earlier to practice and get more goals for themselves, 
Catharines. get a prime seat for the finals. a good rest so they would be solidifying the provincial 
In the past St. Catharines has They always gave the fans at their best. - championship tide. 
been one of the top teams. their money's worth at home, Seeing the emotion in the Now, they are headed to 

The Arrows Express had winning all three home locker alter game slat knew British Columbia. 
only eliminated them twice games. that they wanted this more Fans, family, and friends are 
before in play offs. It was the away games they than anything at the moment. headed with them, to give 

I was ready to cover a long needed to work on. They would give it 100 per them the support they need, 
five game back and forth The first three away games, cent. If it was possible, they and deserve. 
series but the Arrows me- fans packed into busses to would have given it 200 per 
prised me, along with e few travel to Whitby. cent. 
other Arrows fans, by ending 
the series after four games. 
"Maybe they'll make it all 

the way to B.C. this year," I 

found myself thinking. 
Then it was the Orangeville 

Northmen for the semi finals. 
This was when it was nearly 
impossible to find a place to 
sit, or evens td in the arena 
on Second Lin,_ 
It was when you wanted to 

be at the arena at ?pm for an 

Rpm game. 

It was packed. It was hot. 
But it was great. 
It took all of four games to 

advance to the finals and 
when they won, it ware time 
to celebrate. 
Fans were in orange, carry- 

ing their signs, and getting 

Congratulations 
Isis Kicknosway 

Six Nations Arrows Express! 
Good Luck in B.C.,! 

Moozhan 
Thunderbird Plaza, 

Walpole Island First Nation 
519- 627 -8338 

Good Luck in B.C. to the 
Six Nations Arrows 

Express 
Junior "A" Champs 

Six Nations Pollee 

445 -2811 

15 

It always amazes me how 
the members of this commu- 
miry can come together and 
support their sports teams. 
Even if they don't win, it's 

obvious from the orange 
stands, filled with fans in 
orange, carrying their signs 
and cheering on their boys, 
that they will come home 
winners. no after what 

The Council of Three Fires 

Walpole Island First Nation 
Chief & Council 

Congratulates 
Six Nations Arrows 

Ontario Lacrosse Junior 
"A" Champs 

Best of Luck in B.C.,! 
Isiah Kicknosway . 

SIX NATIONS 

ARROWS EXPRESS 

Would like to say thank you to 
the Dreamcatcher Fund for their 

support in our Quest for the 
2004 Minto Cup! 

2004 Jr "A" Ontario Lacrosse Champions 
e,nae 
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Fight broke out throughout me 

Dottie and Doug 
Anderson and 
Family wish to 

congratulate our 
Six Nations Arrows 

Express Lacrosse 
Team 

Good Luck and 
have a safe trip! 

GO ARROWS! 

Good Luck in B.0 
Six Notions Arrows Express! 

GNE Automotive 
3346 Fourth Line 
(519)445 -0537 

AUTO FTERM ®RKET 

Six Nations Arrows Express! 
(519) 445 -2659 Fax (5191445m.e 

Congratulations 
Arrows Express 

ring home the 
Minto Cup 

INSTA- RR 1 Scotland 

INSULATION 1- 800- 668 -0311 

www.instainsulation.com 

RJ 
Wholesaler 

Congratulations to the 
Six Nations Arrows Express 

Ontario's 
Jr "A" Lacrosse Champs! 

Next comes the 
Minto Cup! 
Good Luck! 

(905) 768 -4447 
7875 Towneline Rd., RR N1, Nagersville, ON NOA 1110 

905-768-4447 Fax 905-768-4448 

THREE FIRES 
OFFICE PRODUCTS 

Congratulations to the 
Six Nations Arrows Express 
on winning the Ontario Jr. 

"A" Lacrosse Championship! 

Good Luck in BC 
Isiah Kicknosway 

on your quest for the Minto 
Cup! 

Phone: (519) 
Thunderb. Plaza, 27.5129 l.s0 

allece Ontario nrioNl NSA Fac(519)327,123 

eud rm &aV-i Smal¢ed 

?evrietet5 

Towrsline & Seneca R.R. #1 twills 7661 
8:00 ass - 7:00 pm 

Tel: (519) 445 -4608 
Conghatittation.ss -to oun 

Six Natt:ond Mnowy Expnea4 
Team 

The ix "A" LaeJwaee Champs! 
Good Luck in B.C. 

G.R.E. Products sold here! 
Pop Chips 

* Dream Catchers 

DELBY P0WLE55' HAND 
GRAFTED MOSTrAI 
LOGHOvsE BANK A 
PICTURE FRAMING 
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Scenes from 
the Arrows - 

Whitby 
series 

cif tié 

Let's Go Arrows! 
Turtle Island News wishes 

them the best of luck in their 
bid for the Minto Cup! 

, W -TA; UMW 
Wahta Springs owners and 
staffwish the best of luck to 

our Junior "A" Ontario 
Lacrosse Champions 

The Six Nations Arrows 
Express! 

We're proud of you! 

Wahta Springs Natural Spring Water 
(519)445 -0423 or 1-800-593-0127 

Lil Buffalo 
Esso Gas Bar 

ERIENPLY 
GAS PRICES! 

Located at 
Chietswood R 

& Indian 
Townline 
(905) 768 -0604 

Open 7 days a week 

.. 
Congratulations 

Six Nations 
Arrows Express 
Jr "A" Champs 

Bring home the cool 

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm 
Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 

6am -11 pm 

/VERY 
Kwiki B Delivery 

Good Luck in B. C. 
Six Nations Arrows Express 

Junior "A" Lacrosse Champs! 

445 -0253 

X* 
CONGRATULATIONS r ! 

Kicknorn 
Walpole Island First Nation 

518 -629 -5888 

cv I 

® 
The Six 

Nations 
Chiefs 

would like to 
congratulate the 

Six Nations 
Arrows Express 

Junior "A' 
Lacrosse Champs 

And best of luck in B.C.,. 

We are all proud of you! 

Call Turtle 
Island News 

for game 
updates 

519 -445 -0868 

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows Express 
the new Jr A' Lacrosse Champs! 

Good Luck in B.C. at the Minto Cup 
Challenge! 

519- 445 -0919 
1 -888- 696 -2224 

100% Native Owned 
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TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE IS 5:00 P,M 

Far Days 
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a communications & awareness initiative 

WATER & WASTEWATER ISSUES 
no-7, ®r> o- u1® o°"ct" GI.aytt ó(K=D 

Omani cart earn lahnia Services Corporation, along with ifs 

partners Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, Health Canada, 

mmmnment tea a andthe Aboriginal Water& WastewahrASSOdation 

of Ontario have formed a Communications Awareness task ham. We 

are undertaking a number of communication initiatives. Our goal is to 

asst in any way wean with information needs in terms of infofming 

First Nations about waterand wastewater isweS. 

Did You Know? 
In Cannons used an average of 343 West, water each day. 

e 10W of our home water supply is used In the kitchen and as 

drinking water. 

About6SWof indoor home water use occurs in our bathrooms. 

Toilets are tin* greatest water Be, 
Indoor water use pale ..eddy yea...inthemomirgsand 
evenings. 

- Environment Canada 

Cleaner, Safer Water 
Our Goal 

Agess to clean, safe and reliable drinking water is an essential 

requirement for the health and well -being of Oro Nations people. It Is 

almond,. building healthy First Nation communities. 

In order to assist First 

Nations in addressing water 

quality issues in their 

Water the co remmemsnr canaea he, 

myc r 
W. developed the First Nations 

Wahr Management 

Strategy. The strategy 

focuses on ensuring dean 

safe and reliable drinking water, from souraatq -tap and providing 

effective wastewater services In 

F' 

rst Nation coiti The 

Government of Canada N investing WOO million over five years ears to 

implement the orategy. 

The60666 omWater Management Strategy- Cleanersafer water. 
better Wiry of lihthro0006 

wst mmedlateanionfor emslaentified as high and medium risk: 

wane upgraded water and wastewater facilities 

improved 

e 

t prancer induding maintenance; 

management Mans and appropriate spending on opera. and 

maintenance (GOMI to ensure effecter and sustainable 0 &M of 
water and wastewater facilities: 

improved water quality monitoring combined with a comprehensive 

and coordinated compliance and reporting regime: 

rained and certified plant operators with a goal of adleuing 
certification Wall 

of the deehornem of a set of dearly defined standards and protocols 

for testing,. monitoring drinking waterquality 

arder an kit email mwm fe ei,a inacusda 

FIRST NATIONS CERTIFICATION EFFORTS 
BOOSTED BY INAC TRAINING FUNDS 
First Nations water and wastewater treatment plant operators continue to make gains in the number 

of certified operators running water and wastewater treatment plants in First Nation communities. 

Monte was recently boosted by Indian and Northern Affairs (a nada (INA()Ontdno Region funding 

subsidy for operator training. 

Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation (OFNTS() has assisted in this training by 

facilitating several training sessions. In the fi - onths of 2004, (*NEC .aged two 
Operator In Trà 'ng (01T) and two Class water treatment They were heio'n Barrie, 

Thunder Bay end kmm.y.A and participants attended the OIT courses at two sessions and 

twenty eight participants ppa ed in Me ficensing examinations end their OIT licenses. A 

male sixteen participants attended Median' courses at two sessions. 

The number of First Nation operators receiving their certification continues to grow. While the path to 

full certification could take up to six years fora Class III plan the results m far are very encouraging 

and commendable(urrem information on First Nation macaws done total of 181 Rest Nation 

certified operators comprised of 138 0 perarors-in-Training, 35 (lass I and a Class H. 

The ('omit Rider Training Program (CRTP) also received continued support from INA0 with the 

provision of additional funds to expand the program.Five additional trainers have been contracted to 

augment this years program making it available to more First Nation communities. The CRTP is a very 

popular program highly valued by our First Nation operators The program has been managed by OFNTS( since 1901 The 

program provides attessro experienced trainers who are available to deliver community- based ,onsite,hands -nn training at the 

operators fad Op OOmmunities that are in the program,Ietum,pmede commitment to the program by ensuring the operator is 

available when the trainer nisi.,, providing testing and monitoring equipment and supplies for the operatorandsuppon for the 
mien( the operator 

The Aboriginal Water lb Wastewater Association of Ontario (AWWAO) funded by Hrst Nations and Inuit Health Branch ((NIOB) 

provides additional support through promoting of the Importance of a safe potable water supply, the importance of technical 

training in maintaining and upgrading Operators knowledge of proper water/wastewater operation and maintenance 

requirements, the importance of proper qualified operators involvement in the design, construction or upgrading of 

water/wastewater treatment plants, importance of proper certification and licensing of operators, and the Importance of the 

treatment and disposal of wastewater. 

Additional training Is 

provided to the 

AMMO members at 
Oa 

its annual workshop. 

AWWADS 10th 

Annual General 

Assembly and 

Training Conference 

will be held in 

conjunction with Os 0th Annual 

Conference and 

000606how at the 

Hilton Niagara Falls In 

Megan !WON,. 
September 28 - 30, 

0004. Further details 

n be found at 

www.ofntsc.ary. 

Health Canada's Role 
in First Nation Communities 
Health Canada,in collaboration with INAC, helps Flat Nation communitiesmuth of Off ensure safe drinking water on their lands. 

As part of the Environmental Health Program and through the Drinking Water Safety Program, Health Canada works in 

partnership with First Nations to monitor drinking water quality in distribution systems with five or more connections and 

cistem0 in First Nation (o,rentn pain quality sampling.testing and interpretations are done according to the Guidelines for 

Canadian Drinking Water 0ualiry,sixth Edition. Nealth Canada, in collaboration with the Federal -Provincial -Territorial Committee 

on Chinking Water publishes the Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality. They are used as the basis for provincial and 

territorial guidebnesobjnolves and regulations. 

Neagh Canada facilitates sampling and testing through support and training of community -based drinking water monitors. 

Through these monitors, Hearth Canada ensures that water monitoring programs are in place in First Nation communities. 

Environmental Health Officers (EHO5) reviewintefpret and disseminate sampling results for drinking water quality to First Nation 

communities eC doming oink results to other stakeholders such as INAC 

Of- Co9 

August 25, 2004 

Director of Human 
Resources 

mar 000 

Assembly 
iNneering . highly 

com- 

ARMS iM effort to reorganize and restructure the entire Secretariat 

anela,mm,na.nmwehmr.a9 v nnm..km,a,d 

presentation and writing skills m 
lInc :woes. Emma.. must 

m. 
an resources. Aeaad ±tM 

=(6131241-6870 
e..nanr aammaussavraeatYafns. 

4t : ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration 

b 
mt graduate of recognized 

marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 

valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please) your 'mufti and 
cover letter to: 

(519) 445-0865 
We wish. thank all candidates but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, tin. 

Tel: 519- 445 -0868 
Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Email dire- i.c'dthemrllei =I.iodnews.0om 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team al Professionals 

u, -,vote an, linea 1.00 rdvetag 
Ih ur. Noni¢,, Letterhead 

bleb Io, i1 11.r,,. Irtanncss Cards 

For All Your Pry''W dvertieing Needs 
loIeeP,,de be 

turtle island Next 

519- 445 -0868 

eowrs & Notices 
Job emirs 
...-4111 J 

For all of those 16-24 of age- 
OM of Work_ 
Out of 

And not eligible for Employment Insurance Benefits 
Register Mr the JOB CONNECT PROGRAM AT GREAT.. 
THEN MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE ONE OF OUR 

FRIENDLY PROGRAM SERVICES OFFICERS TO RECEIVE 

NO RIVER §rlp,rTAND T 

°^r..a, isr 
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/ GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
C) LAYOUT PERSON 

'e" We are pteseniy seeking an individual will design experience. 

Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a mast! -Experience in file con- 

version between slat and PC lk, ai files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset too 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out papa and manual paste up work 

If this is YOU submit your resumé and cover Inner to: 

'floe Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Boa 329, Ohswekeo, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 4450865 

We wish m drunk all candidates bat only those grad, interview will be contacted 

Dreamcatcker rund 
ar eorv r mrura. 
Batwing: 

oN 

ro .aeu/RcvMiontn e 

Pal Mond entries and .emm.lm amounts. Mal balance afbmka, maintain general ledgers prepare fire,. 
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Distribut 

amp 

distribution Pile 

uphreit of postage me, delivers mail for. Otrce am. 

sz PIM SI5.000 Missed on ¢mini m0 

e®/ 
YOU CAN EMAIL US AT 

adverh 'se(a)Ihelurikislaadnews.com 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE AT www.iheturtleislandnews.cam 
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Director of Human 

Resources 

si Nations/National 
soon ib hir soon 
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Job Cona+ëe 
® 

For all of those 16-24 dap- 
Out of Work.. 
OM 

a°`á m And not eligible for 
Register Nr the JOB CONNECT PROGRAA1 AT GREAT... 
THEN MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE ONE OF OCR 

FRIENDLY PROGRAM SERVICES OFFWERS TO RECEIVE 
EMIR FREE GIFT 

°"..nwann:.N. :1..,,.,. 
TRAIN 

20. 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M 

FRIDAYS 

rooms 

Pm 

Suite 1.2. One Nicholas Strew 
Ontario 

241-6870 
eo 

I. GRAPHIC `:`, E4 ` 
r 

4 
LAYOUT PERSON '/ We are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

' Working knowledge ofQualkXpress and Photoshop a must! Experience in file can- 

version between Mac and PC (. ai files to mitt CorelDraw skills and manual past 

up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out paper ad manual paste up work. 

If this is YOU please ruhmst your resumé and cover letter to: 

The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, ObsseOeo. ON NOT IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0965 

We sulfa thank all candidnua did only those ponds, interview will be contacted 

wutn er 

N orw nrrrwaom apvaermra,e eomagrd oven 

CITY OF HAMILTON 
RED HILL VALLEY PROJECT 

CONTRACT PW -04.241(RHV) 
Mainline Grading - from South of Barton 

St. to Nash Rd. 

The contract includes grading, drainage, granular 
base, structures, natural channel creek realign- 
ment, landfill excavation, leachate collector instal- 
lation and a combined sewer overflow system. 

The necessary rating in accordance with the 
Ministry of Transportation, Ontario procedure is 
$20,000,000 in (GR) or (S) with a minimum of 
$10, 000,000 in (GR) and $5,000,000 in (S). 

Specifications Available: 
Tuesday July 27, 2004 

Tender Closing Date: 
Tuesday August 24, 2004 

Only those bidders that have submitted a T.R.F. In 

accordance with the Ontano Ministry of 
Transportation - Registry, Appraisal and 
Qualification System and qualified will be consid- 
steer 

Specifications may be obtained and payments 
made at the Public Works Department, 77 James 
Street North, Hamilton City Centre, 3rd Floor, Suite 
320. Hamilton. Ontario, L8R 2K3, upon payment of 
a $100 (Including G.S.T.) non- refundable fee for 
each contract payable to the City of Hamilton. 
Specifications should be available on or after 3:00 
pain. (please phone 905- 546 -4170 to check if avail- 
able). 

D re a m c a tc h e r Fund 
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Obsweken. Ontario, NOA IMO 
Tel: SININ.2222 Pax, (51,4S-4777 

YOU CAN EMAIL US AT /% advertise@thehntleislandnew.ccom 
CHECKOUT OUR WEBSITE AT www.ihetsrtleislaoduews.com 
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BIRTHDAY 
Happy Birthday on 

August 26th 
-Dabs Girl, 

When DING Rat 
k wir to car, 

We look at the world i mimic 
new , 
and Ihe 'pon things i ife 
become clear 

m, abvC 1 .bave Sae truly 
made our lives complete 

Mammy Mummy Daddy 

OBITUARY 

Hill- Misener,Bmck Patrick- - 
Called home to be with Ne Lord 
on Friday August 20. 2004. 

Stilram child of lake and 

Michelle. Brother of Madison, 
lonaMon "lack", and Ara. 
Cousin of amber Grandson of 
Maas Rouen. Bill Misc. and 

Eva 
o 

and Barry and sLov" 
any Hill. Great grandchild of 

PatHcia Rowers. Nephew of Gris 
Tanis Hill and Scott Misent. 

A Private Family Funeral 
has taken perce Arrangements 

ove rustem Hill &s 
Robinson Funeral Home de 

Cremation Care. Interment 
Stump Hall Cemetery, Six 

Dotations to the 

Children's Aid Society would be 

appreciated. 

THANK You 
CARD OF THANKS 

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
MY FAMILY 

and all who attended my. Rat, 
Birthday "Open House The day 

cry special to me because of 
all of you. I would also Bice to 
thank you for all the wonderful 
Bfls and your warm wishes. God 

Tess. dose Merle Hill. 

THANK You 
We would like to hank last year's 
sponsors for the Annual Column 
Climb. The following people and 
organizations generously con- 
needs, help make h a success: 

Turtle Island News, C&S Water 
Sy.ms, Jeff IoNvoN Iron 
workers Local 736, Arnold 
Jacobs, Tabby Jameison, 
Jamie noun/ all of the 

dedicated volunteers, spectators 
and especially ou.. the climbers. 

Nya:wen 
(This scan clinek scheduled for 
Sat. Sept.,/ r12:00p.m 
Shawl 

Have a story? 
Call us to get coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

Classified 
MEMORIAM FOR SALE 

lovingaremary of 
Noah 

who paevA anayAns.vnasT r 
VACUUM CI.EAN) .e 
SALES SERVICE 

soya alation or new and uscJ- 

O_h 

weal still. ICalI ImYolOn 
e r t familial FOR SALE ot speak 

yo alw d. Put no 

form. 
differmice into your tone. Wear no MINN Nu 

air of le my or sorrow 
Laugh as we always laughed , ed bidders are advised to 
the little jokes e toyed that pie W the necessary bid form at 
toned.. Play, ile, th. of me. the Six Nations Masons once 
pray for me. Let my name be ever at the Six Nvions 
the household coo. that it always goffice located at 67 

Life means all Nat Rem Bicenwmial Trail beWeen 
it is the sense hams of 8,30 a. and 4:30 perm 

Them hale*, and unbroken ALL BIDS ARE TO BE 
continuity. What is this death but SUBMITTED TO THE SIX 
a negligible accident? Why should NATIONS HOUSING OFFICE 
I be our of mind because tan. NO LATER THAN 3.0 P.M. 
cordon l an waiting for you, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER L 
for an interval, somewhere very, 2004. 
new just around comer. All is HIGHEST OR ANY BID NOT 
well. Nothing is hurtenot.. Is NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 
rat. One brief moment and all YARD SALE will r 

laugh at the trouble ofpad- 
g when we mat again, 

Always and never forgotten 
Joan, Toni, amt. Gory, Tammy 

and Grandchildren. 

THANK You 
ELDERS ANNUAL 

FISH FRY 
The Elders of our community who 
have graciously provided years of 
guidance and wisdom were treat- 
.toa day of flied fish and many 
other foods. 

may Nay faces as 

they visited and reminisced with 
long time friends and family. 
The overwhelming positive - 

agame for cooks, volunteers, 
food contributions and necessary 

items fa out seniors Community 
Fish Fry was greatly appreciated. 
Everyone was most helpful and 

eo 'bated generously for the 
benefit of our elders. 

Nya Weh 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guaus, CO2, Tanks, at. 

m re available on sied at 
THE vac SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(9a5) 765 -0106 

AUGUST 29, 2004. 

A :M -2 P.M 
3698 4TH LINE 

*Between lamp Rd @Hwy 6 

HOUSE 
rumen. HOUSE FOR SALE 

For *Moon 
CW1519 445 -2800 
Serious In.. ONLY 
NEGOTIABLE) 

SALE Hse Fm Su o 

Be Moved 
SERIOUS INQUIRES ONLY 
-3 Bedroom 
-Kitchen 
-Livingroom 

More ]ore Information Call 445 -2000 

HOUSE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

1646 Chiefawood Rd. 

-Ranch/ 

- y 

Full basement 
-Large 

Room 

-1 1/2 Bathrooms 
-Large Livingroom col Fireplace 
-Firn groonV Drowns room 

d in Backyard 

519 -445 -2086 
mlya 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
(519) 995 -0868 or lax (519) 995 -0868 
Email: news sheturtlelslandnews eons 
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The Cut Above 

ASS 
/Varel.ft rico 

PANTING 

Team & Corporate Promotional Items 
Les Powless 

581 Sour Springs Road, Six Nano. 
R.R. a6. Nagersvtlle, ON N0A 1H0 

(519)445 -0252 
Fax 445 -0209 

Re Rangers - 

S. Nations Minor Pall 

Era and t 

Wa 

Six Nations Police 
tatpM uatM1 axting up tne b.acne 

tents, lights, and scaffolris. 
Mike Miller for his aSsistance with the electrical needs. 
PP the Crew who looked after the dancers and singers: regIstration. 
tabulation, arena directing and to Fabian, who keeps all of the workers 

wider the arbor led happy. 
fluirtra, 

spemt nyawae m sco ë.nk In vled0 , ter nxr 

Li, Jackie, Ton, and Phil who talurs care or 

cmbw,oaawPmtalmet¢n . 

mlw:im 
yoga again neW 

am':oaáe 
forget. 

vñsmwsal.re 

Have you been - 

CHARGED? 
Representing aboriginal people 

facing charges under the Criminal 
Code, Tobacco Tax Act and Excise 

Act. If you face charges, investigation 
or audit, contact my office before it is 

too late. 

LENNY HOCHBERG, 
BARRISTER 

1200 Bay Street. Sven 200 

Tel ía555 3100 
2A5 

Few 416.665:v049 
Toll Free 806.372.1.0 
IhochbergDmbectcom 
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//MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70. R.R. Al Scotland. Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262Faafh Lice. OMrekoi (SUM 
NSAIMD 

anise'v6.7IMTawh 

C.OLDSnIFI.D tta /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Gravy, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Ast& 

yI 
p.pyl} MFX X 

You kWed. 
ifamlo9pm 

Mwxll amen ll pm 
to se Reason,. 

San. 12 ono n to room 

Monday & 

Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

SLew Cheese 

a Pepperoni 

Puns. 

'20'-` 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Lange Piaa- 

AlDouble 
Wings for 

'23b5 

CAFE 

Daily Lurch 
á Dinner Specials 

Breakfast ,q.:"l 
Special 
All day 

EattlarTaie 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N69 SNES IBM 

: I 

Slai 
Let Us Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

OU 

751.1073 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario V 6B AS6 

rx (510) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 610 -0717 

Dr. Rick P. Wiens 
OPTOMETRIS 

ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle SL Sou 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday ta MINN 
Ere, Kin, a Evening 

Aryoiaammacd. 
Complete Optometric Emmmosing 

Glasses æ Contact brines 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

Plumbing . Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Sales. Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 
905 -765 -2627 

Check out our website 
cony 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751 -2533 
603 Colborne SI. E. (Beside Zehrs) 

BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -00TH .mrm6 
Emenenc & New Patients Welcome 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where'- every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

(519) 
3rea0Fne 752 -1014 

CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors. Cistern., Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Ii.,c,,svi Niue 768-3833 

itla 
qtTs 

Bid) l. 

Phon 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Hung for prkdng 

Mon.-Fri. 
IMO ern. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Firct 
wma... 

Coble Mc 

Features, 
Packages. cry 

The Discovery Channel, 
ESN. / Learning 

chanahwes 8/ 
Your 

dollar 
Is spent here!, 

Tel: 15191445 -2981 
Fax: (519) 445 -4084 

JEFFERY MM. 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

22081. Wormwood Road, 

Fay iz. 

n 
atom 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Professionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 

For All Noun Intel 
Advertising Nerds¡ 

Call The 
'hull, Island News 

519 -445 -0868 
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Six Nations Police 
Annual Golf Tournam 

Polim Chief Glenn Liekers and Constable Dave .Smoke., ,vel- 
uretheover 200golferstathenannualfund ra h me 
SUndrun Gag Course Munay 

Gef s iure Wading ro hit mrgree0, F.le01 

One of Me most popular hole,', Me 
Crime Acme with Turtle Island News' 
own Jim 

a e 

where Me 
body l to Me LWinorsofMe closes 
crime . ne was Dave M'rler 

You can almost hear Elaine 
kickers, Royal Sank manager 
as she laughing telb hubby police chief Glenn 
kickers and GRE. president Steve to back 
Sher shot just ammo beforeshe jus massed the 
putt in a day ffunkna 

John. R,uld.M Maur Strung 
...00hs Jr, wen, clamp, of ls ye are merry 

13 under. Whom by Jlm C Powle.m 

The Cainsville 77re gays Martin Boated, 
Frank Stevens and Gerry Wilson may not ha grabbed 
a trophy but ',roughed tot of laughs or everyone with 
their antics. While /below) the Ger. Boys Carmen 
Porter, tic Porter, Jim R'chie and Bruce Patterson 
added M laughter, no grumpy old men for theme 

Meanwhile this y ass Moo Honest Golf rs...who else but the team of 

Turtle Island 'publisher Lynda Powtem,, photograph- computer tech 
Jim C Pow., ad maanager Thetis Brant and production manager 
Michelle Jamieson 
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